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Allston’s new Agenda 
Harvard is preparing to resume con-
struction of its science project in Allston, 
where work ceased in 2010 as a result of 
the financial crisis. Five hundred stem-cell 
scientists, bioengineers, and support staff 
will anchor a 500,000- to 600,000-square-
foot health- and life-science center, asso-
ciate vice president for public affairs and 
communications Kevin Casey told a June 13 
meeting of the Harvard-Allston Task Force, 
adding that the University would like to 
start site preparation in late 2013 and begin 
construction in 2014.

Hewing to that schedule will depend on 
surmounting several hurdles: space planning 
for the prospective occupants of the com-
plex; an architectural redesign; regulatory 
approval; and securing funding for what 
will likely be a multihundred-million-dollar 
project. (Since the financial crisis, Harvard 
has eschewed relying solely on debt for such 
projects; the Fogg Art Museum renovation, 
for instance, now under way, has been sup-
ported by substantial philanthropic gifts, 
and the science complex will seek donor 
support as part of the forthcoming Univer-
sity capital campaign—see below.) 

The University also announced at the 

June meeting the selection of Samuels & As-
sociates as a partner for the development of 
a mixed-use, residential-and-retail complex 
expected to house graduate students and 
faculty at Barry’s Corner, the intersection of 
Western Avenue and North Harvard Street 
(south of Harvard Stadium and southwest 
of the Harvard Business School campus). 
The partnership brings Harvard expertise 
in creating such facilities, while transferring 
much of the financial burden for doing so 
away from the University. (Harvard has in-
vested in acquiring the sites involved—near 
existing University service buildings that 
also will be redeveloped—but presumably 
will not have to finance construction of the 
residential-retail complex.) This mixed-use 
project, first outlined in June 2011 as part 
of Harvard’s Allston Work Team recom-
mendations, replaces the 2007 master plan 
vision for the site, which imagined signifi-
cant investment in cultural facilities, such 
as museums and a performing-arts complex. 
By mid July, Elkus Manfredi Architects had 
outlined for the community plans including 
a six-story building with about 300 residen-
tial units and ground-floor retail space. 

The announcements came less than nine 
months after the relocation of stem-cell re-
searchers—part of the joint Medical School 
(HMS)-Faculty of Arts and Sciences (FAS) 
department of stem cell and regenerative 
biology (SCRB)—to the Sherman-Fair-
child building in Cambridge, which was 
rehabbed for their research at a cost of $65 
million to $70 million (see “Gut Renovation,” 
November-December 2010, page 53). The 
Allston complex, when ready for occupancy,  
will presumably be able to accommodate 
growth in these research areas, enabling  
FAS to reclaim the renovated Sherman-
Fairchild to house other life-sciences fields.

In a June letter, Harvard executive vice 
president Katie Lapp said that both the stem-
cell and bioengineering programs planned for 
the new building—identified during a review 
process led by Provost Alan Garber—would 
have an educational component. (The build-
ing will include seminar rooms, classrooms, 
and undergraduate teaching laboratories.) 
In a separate statement, Xander University 
Professor Douglas Melton, co-chair of the 
SCRB department, noted that the co-loca-
tion of stem-cell scientists and bioengineers 
“should lead to the kinds of collaborations 
and exciting advances, and interesting ex-
periments in undergraduate teaching, that 
otherwise might not take place.”

News from Our Website
Harvardmagazine.com brings you continuous coverage of University and alumni news. 
Log on to find these stories and more:

harvard College in Europe
A new program lets undergraduates experience 
European answers to the challenges of the modern 
world.
harvardmag.com/hcep

hunter-gatherers had Pottery 
A professor of prehistoric archaeology dates 
pottery in China to 20,000 years ago—10 millennia 
before the invention of agriculture. 

    harvardmag.com/pottery-12
 

 The Berensons and harvard 
An online exhibit provides new insights into the art 
historians’ time at the University.
harvardmag.com/berensons

The once and future site of a science building in allston
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